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ATTICA. N.Y. (AP) "Son of Sam"

killer David R. Berkowitz said Thursday
that his claims of demonic possession
were a product of "my wild imagination.

"1 feel at peace with myself," said the
25-year-- old Yonkers. N.Y., man serving a
315-ye- ar prison term for murdering six
young people and wounding seven
others.

Berkowitz, in a free-wheeli-ng interview
with The Associated Press, the New York
Times and Newsciay, denied his previous
tales of satanic possession contained in
letters to police and others both before
and after his guilty plea.

"There were no real demons, no talking
dogs, no satanic henchmen," he said. "I
made it all up via my wild imagination so
as to find some form of justification for
my criminal acts against society."

The murders, the former postal clerk
said, were "motiveless and senseless."

Berkowitz is in protective custody at
the state correctional facility here for the
deaths and injuries during a year-lon-g

shooting spree with a .44-calib-er Bulldog
revolver. He will first be eligible for
parole when he is 54.

The blue-eye- d, curly haired killer said
his "invented" tale about demons was an
effort to "cover up a guilty conscience. I

attached a cause to my actions in order to
condone themr '

Berkowitz sought the interview in
hopes of waylaying a book based on the.
"Son of Sam" case. He has been declared
mentally incompetent, and his legally
appointed conservators have agreed to
assist the book's author with his work

Some of the profits of the book may
eventually go to relatives of Berkowitz
victims. A contract has been signed and
agreed to by a state supreme court judge,
but the distribution of Berkowitz' share
has yet to be resolved.

Wearing green pants and a long-sleeve- d,

gray corduroy shirt, Berkowitr
smiled and laughed frequently during the
66-min- interview.

He asked for the session, held in the
prison with two-ra- nd sometimes three-gu- ards

in attendance, after reading an AP
story outlining details of a planned book.

He said he felt compelled to speak out
against the book, which he called an
"underhanded deal." He said he feared
the book might prompt revenge against
his father.

Berkowitz said he intends to return to
seclusion and grant no further interviews,
and that his only plans are to study yoga
and astral-projecti- on and "just exist until
the angel of death greets me," a fate he
expects in prison.

Berkowitz said he wrote McGraw-Hill-In- c.

to protest the planned book by
Lawrence David Klausner. The letter
said: "1 cannot stop you from publishing
your 'Hollywood' book filled with all the
outrageousness and absurdity that
usually goes with mass killer and
supernatural stories, however, 1 will tell
you right now that 1 will do everything in
my power to see that your multimillion
dollar venture becomes a flop."

Officials at M cG raw-- H ill said the letter
had not yet been received but pointed out
their contract was not with Berkowitz,
but with Klausner.

Senate panel paoses Taiwan security bill
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted

unanimous approval Thursday of a Taiwan security bill declaring that contined
U.S. recognition of the Peking government depends upon a peaceful approach
by China towards Taiwan;

The committee accepted compromise wording declaring that a threatened
attack by the mainland against Taiwan would be "of grave concern to the
United States." The issue is expected to stir a fresh fight when the China bill
reaches the floor of the Senate.

i -
. .'...V.Iranian oil ' exports to resume ooon

TEHRAN, Iran (AP)--Ira- h will resume oil exports very soon. Deputy Prime
Minister Ebrahim Yazdi said Thursday.

The loss of Iran's exports, which peaked at about 5 million barrels a day
during the rule of Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, has thrown the world oil
market into chaos and sparked the start of what could be a price spiral;

Yazdi did not say exactly when the exports would resume or in what amount.
Iran's wells have started producing at the rate ofabout 700,000 barrels a day for
domestic use. -- Before strikes crippled production last fall the United States
bought about 10 percent of its imported oil from Iran.

Quick Mideast peace settlement unlikely
WASH INGTON (AP) Prospects for completing an Egyptian-Israe- li peace

treaty quickly were considered slim as negotiators held a second day of talks
Thursday at Camp David, Md;, under U.S. auspices.

A recess early next" week is likely. That would give Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil an opportunity to
hold extensive consultations with their home governments on Whatever
progress is achieved. '

This, in turn, could set the stage for President Carter to invite Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to Camp
David for another summit session.

Scotland, Wales set to vote on home rule
LONDON ( A P) Scotland and Wales vote March 1 on home rule plans that

some observers say could lead to the eventual breakup of the United Kingdom
or, if they fail to pass, bring down Britain's Labor government.

Scottish and Welsh nationalists welcome the referendums, but cynics argue
that the votes will produce no more than glorified "talking shops"
masquerading as parliamentspossessing the shadow rather than the substance
of power.

for the town because the planners
understand the town's needs well.

Town officials have promised to apply
.... for federal, and state grants td help

finance the recreation project. But Belkin
said before the town can apply for grants,
it must have more precise plans. "We
have to have a site for the park before we
can apply for a land acquisition grant, he
said.

. "We haven't incurred any significant
costs yet. When we get an engineer and
architect, then we'll get real costs," he

.said. "The bonds will have to be sold
sometime this summer. A little money in
the current budget is being used now; we
just want to postpone big costs until the
bonds are sold."

The bonds can be sold either to the
Farmers Home Administration, a federal

- agency which lends money to small
communities, or they can be sold through
a brokerage firm to an individual,
corporation of bank, Belkin said.
Carrboro must apply to the FH A, and if
it accepts Carrboro's bonds, it will charge
a lower interest rate over a longer period
time than an individual, corporation or
bank would and thus reduce the total cost

. of the bonds to Carrboro.
If Carrboro sells its bonds to an

individual, corporation or bank, the city
would pay approximately a 5.5 percent
interest rate to the bond owner once a
year for a period of 20 years, Belkin said.
These organizations bid for the bonds,
and the one that offers to charge
Carrboro the lowest interest rate gets the
bonds. Although municipal bonds don't
pay a high interest rate, they are tax free.

Carrboro will pay for its bonds with
money from taxes and revenue sharing,
Belkin said.

Belkin said generally, two years after a
bond is passed a town should have
something to show for it. "It's a time-consumi- ng

process. Everything has to be
done by the book and it has to be timed
with selling the bonds," he said.

By PAM KELLEY
Staff Writer

Progress on Carrboro's $1.78 million
cf recreation facilities and fire station-buildin- g

bonds which voters approved in
November is moving as scheduled,
Carrboro Town Planner Larry Belkin
says.

The $1.5 million recreation facilities
bond provides money for items including
a 40-ac-re land purchase for a park and a
25-me- ter swimming pool. Belkin said the
park should be open by mid to late 1980.

"Right now, we're going through the
process of selecting an architect and
negotiating with several property owners
over a site for the park," Belkin said.
"We've received 11 proposals from
Orange County architects."

For students, the most important part
of the recreation bond is the 2. bike
path along N.C. 54 bypass, Jones Ferry
Road, Carr Street and the railroad track
to Cameron Avenue where it will connect
with the Chapel Hill bike path.

Melva Okun, Carrboro bicycle
program coordinator, said she and the
planning department have been doing
extensive research and preliminary work.
"A lot of people in town just want to hear
that construction starts next week; they
don't realize all the time and energy that
must be put into it," she said.

The planning department is in the
process of selecting an engineering
consultant for the fire station-buildin- g

bond, Belkin said. The $280,000 bond
will pay for expansion and remodeling of
the present fire station. Proposed plans
would enlarge it to twice its present size.

"The planning department will be
working with an engineering firm, but
we'll be doing much of the work
ourselves," Belkin said. Construction
should begin by late 1979. Because the
planning department will do much of the
work, Belkin said time will be saved and
the project probably will be more suitable
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Announcements

EXPERIENCE an evening of Jazz with the
James Drew Trio, Tuesday, Feb. 27 in the Great
Hall, 8 pm. Tickets available at the Union
Information Desk and at the door. Enjoy one of
the country's top jazz pianists for a meagre 1 .50.

Miscellaneous
LONDON THIS SUMMER: Four " weeks
interdisciplinary, credit or audit. 1200 includes
tuition, dorm room, two meals daily, excursions, air
fare. Trans-Atlanti- c Cultural Studies, Box 1795,
Greenwood, S.C. 29646 - ,

SMOKERS Want to quit? Needed healthy
male cigarette smokers aged 21 to 26 for
participation in smoking cessation program at
UNC Med School. Must smoke currently and
have smoked at least three years. You will be
paid. Call 966-253-

CAROLINA UP FG FT R A TP
Black 3 0--0 0--0 0 0 0
Bradley 35 4-- 9 2-- 2 2 1 10
Budko - ' 20 4--5 0--1 6 3 8
Colescott . 23 4--5 5--5 1 0 13
Doughton 16 0-- 0 2-- 2 2 2 2
Kenny 1 0--0 0--0 0 0 0
OKorert 29 6-- 9-- 3 T 21
Pepper 1 0--0 0-- 0 0 0 0
Virgil 2 0-- 2 2-- 2 0 0 2
Wiei 5 0--0 0--0 0 0 0
Wolf 6 0--0 1- -4 4 0 1

Wood 34 2-- 7 5--8 7 1 9
Yonakor 25 2-- 3 1- -3 2 2 5

Totals 200 22-4- 2 27-3- 7 29 16 71

N.C. STATE MP FG . FT R A TP
Austin V 33 7-- 0--0 1 8 14
Jones . 18 0-- 2 1- -2 4 1 1

Keller 1 0--0 0--0 0 1 0
Matthews 30 5-- 0--0 4 2 10
Parzych 3 0--0 0-- 0 0 0 0
Perkins 5 0--1 0--0 2 0 0
Pinder 25 3--8 2-- 3 6 0 8
Sudhop 3 0--0 0--0 0 0 0

" ' ' "
Warren 23 3-- 5 0--6 3 2 6
Watts 22 2-- 6 0--0 7 0 4
Whitney 38 . 5-- 10 3-- 4 3 4 13

Totals 200 25-5- 5 .
6--9 32 18 56

N.C. State 27 29 56
Carolina 35 36 71

FOR A. BIT OF THE BEACH stop by Tom comfortable screws, ruined bedspreads, daiquiris
Robinson's-Seafood,30- 0' WesrJ?semary St atywith a champk cheT9',juicer, hat;an resta4rants,
Church . St. beside Perserverence . Produce, j carrot cake, and I Want Him SO BAD no. 3 The

lectiOHl
but that her best understanding of it
based on a reading of several Student
Supreme. Court rulings is that the board
can decide to certify or not certify the
results on a race-by-ra- ce basis rather than
as a whole.

Linker said she may try to get Student
Attorney General Sii.ic Mitchell or a
member of the Student Supreme Court to.
attend the meeting to provide insight on
interpretation of the laws.

A second runoff for any race which
does not receive certification would likely
be held March 1 4. the Wednesday of the
second full week of classes following the
initial runoff. . . . . ... .

"I don't have any plans at this moment
to appeal the decision' said candidate

HEW
the final stumbling block in the
desegregation dispute between HEW and
the state. North Carolina is the last
Southern state awaiting approval of its
desegregation plan, and the university
system and the state maintain that
programs are not unnecessarily
duplicated on white and black campuses.

Chancellor Lewis Dowdy of N .C. A&T
said he would reject outright any merger
of programs.

While touring classrooms, dorms and
other facilities, the federal officials were
in earshot of a group of students shouting
complaints about inadequate facilities,
dorms and food.

Al Smith, A&T vice chancellor, tried to
quell the angry crowd's shouts. "If your
know anything about Dr. Mary Berry,
you know she's for real. You've got to
give people a chance." Smith said.

HEW is under a court order to examine
the university system's desegregation
plan. It has until March 14 to decide on
the state's plan, and a negative decision
could cost the state as much as $89
million in federal aid.

When HEW officials visit the Chapel
Hill campus today, they will go on a
walking tour from 9:30 until 1 1 a.m. The
tour, which will start at Steele Building,
will visit the main classroom area of the
campus including Bingham. , Murphey
and Sauders halls and Wilson Library. '

The officials also will visit Kenan

The Marines

Platoon
Leaders

Class
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bypass. Logan Irvin of the Southwest
Community Preservation Alliance presented a
petition from approximately 330 county
residents who oppose a southern loop..

Irving said a major highway through rural
southern Orange County would- - cause
unwanted growth, disrupt the rural lifestyle
and pollute the streams feeding University
Lake.

Irvin and several other citizens urged the
board to delay consideration of the proposal
until a thorough study of the need for the road
is made.
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O'Koren led UNCs scoring with 21
points nine of them coming on 10 free
throw attempts plus seven assists.
Carolina shot 37 free throws, hitting 27.
State went to the line nine times, hitting
six.

State cut UNCs lead to four points at
54-5- 0 with 8:48 remaining, but Dave
Colescott drove the baseline around
Clyde Austin for a layup and a free throw
after being grounded by Austin. The
Wolfpack got no closer.

"We felt comfortable in the four
corners," Doughton said. "We've got a lot
of .confidence in ; it-- Dave ;ahd I have
confidence in our ability, and the other
guys have confidence in us."

aldermen
Wallace has said. the bypass is necessary to

relieve traffic on the US 15-5- 01 bypass which
now serves as a southern loop around the
town. He said the congestion there will
increase if the 40 link is built.

Alderman Beverly Kawalec changed the
resolution to exclude a clause . asking
specifically for the southernmost of the three
proposed bypass routes.

"This will allow us to get input from citizens
on which route they want," Kawalec said.

But southern Orange County citizens at the
meeting expressed objections to any southern
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Wanted

WANTED: Talented' and outgoing people to
coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this spring.
Founded in 1972, Rainbow Soccer is the premier
recreational community soccer program in the
country. Coaches will be responsible for 3
afternoon hours a week. Matches start March
17. The season ends April 29. Please call KIP
WARD 967-879- MIT CAROTHERS 967-968- 6.

Come to the soccer coaching clinic by UNC
Head Coach ANSON DORRANCE on . the
intramural fields next to Carmichael from noon-2:3- 0

pm on Sat., Feb. 24.

Personals
JOE: I haven't forgotten our talk, but from the one
who loves you most I miss you. But then, how can I

compete with Olivia?! Teresa

To the true QUEEN of the Nooks: This is your day!
Remember: tuna legs under the. bed, seniots from
Dook. cummin' on eoas. weiners and bananas, slow

Uuee.ngaioreverjtM ruar:-- .

TO RUTH (in James): Life's been hard lately, but III
be coming soon. Remember curiosity killed the
little pussy. Keep in touch. Love, DICK

Flush, Happy B-da- You are now in the BIG TIME.
Have a good day. Make sure you raise a little hell.
Love ya, B.B.

AL WOOD Meet me at Mayo's Saturday after your
victory at Duke. Well finish that staring contest that
was started in Morrison Wednesday night. .

INGRID, you ignorant slut! Have a happy, happy day
(and starry, starry night) on your 20th. What would
you like, "something heavy?" Wetzy and Sleez

SCRUILLY Did you know they don't sell gum
here? What? Watch out for the baldy at Elliot's! C.T.,
uh huh? Have a great day, lil Sis! Boo
TO INGRID 1 fan of Fernwood Tonight and club .

president of the Dolphin List Happy Birthday! The
way you party now, you may be pooped out when big
21 comes aroundyVictim of circumstance Roomie

Lt . Col. JMH and Lt: Col. RAA: HQ commends you
on your fine dinner entertainment. Report to HQ
with shovel for KP in full dress uniform. Central

v Lunch (greenfly) waitresses
Ringo, Keep your PAWS UP and you MASK oh. You
are going to make it, just hang in there. GOOD
LUCK. Amend
T.J.S. (The Ghost of Gimghoul, T. T.S, or Ralph?)
Dear Bodie, Happy 21st y. Thanks for
introducing me to gin and Hawaiian Punch (and for
cleaning up afterwards), and for coming to cheer me
on, and for the warnings, and for letting me find out
for myself (the hard way, OK!). It's nice to have you
here. Get psyched for lax, and have a great day,
you're a great bro. All my love, Ree-Re- e

P.S. Maybe even the Tri-Del- ts will love you today,
but I doubt it!

DEAR BASHFUL, I can really appreciate your wit.
Make yourself know so that I can appreciate you!
The Dickens you say, Lafayette Dickens

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classiftad box at all

DTH oickun snots or at DTH Off.ce.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
tin campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
'prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the hrt ad run.

The Daily Tar Heel Is published by the Dally Ter
HmI Board of Director of the University of North
CvoSna deny 6rty throuflh FrRtsy during th,
regular academic yeer except during exam period,
vacations end summer sessions. The Summar Tar
Heel to pubUahod weo&ly on Thuraday during the
eummer aaasione.'

Ofllew ere at the Frank Porta Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
CTapoJHUI.N.C.mi4.Tlephoeiumbars: News,
Sports 933-024- 5, 933-024- 6, 933-02S- 2, S33-037- 2;

Business, Circulation. Advortiaing 933-11- 3, 933-C23- 2.

Subscription rat as: $1.00 per woek 3rd class;
$Z00 per week 1st dess.

The Campus Governing Council end have
, powars to datarmine the Studant ActMttes Pee end
to appropriate all ravenue derlvad from the Student
ActMtis Fee (1.1.14 of the Studant CorwtltuUon).
The Daily Tar Heel Is e student organisation.

The Dally Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the type graphical tone of aM advorttaewtonta and to
revise or turn eweyeopyHeonaidersefctootlonable.

The Dally Tar Heal wHI not eonskter e4uatmenta
or payment for any typoflrsphScal errors or
erroneous Insertion unless netlee Is giveft to the
Business Manager within one (1) day attar the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day el
receiving the tear ehects or subscription of the
paper. The Dally Tar Heal will not be reeponsHefor:
more then one Incorrect Insertion of an
edvertisement scheduled to run sevens timee.
Noace lor such correction must be given before the

'naxt Insertion. .

Grant Otters Bualneea Uamgar
Neat Khnbatt Advertizing Manager

Allen Jernigan. who lost to Stacks by a
2 14-vo- te margin in the runoff. But
Jernigan said this does not necessarily
mean he would not appeal the results at
the meeting. Jernigan said Wednesday
that he feels his totals were hurt
significantly by the late openings.

Stacks said Thursday the possibility
the editor's race will be contested will not
affect his plan to hold interviews for staff
positions today. But because the
Elections Board meeting is scheduled for
3 p.m.. he has moved the starting time for
the interviews up to noon. Stacks said he
hopes to suspend the interview's long
enough to attend the meeting and resume I

. interviews afterward, o: ifi-.n;- s.

From page 1

laboratories, Venable, Carroll and
Peabody halls, and any other places they
are interested in.

After the tour, the entire group will
meet at the General Administration
Building from 11:15 until 1:30 p.m. At the
conclusion of the meeting, the officials
will go to Elizabeth City State University,
concluding their three-da- y tour of
schools in the university system.

SIM From page 1

Daily Tar Heel Editor Lou Bilionis
said he would not comment on the suit
without reading it. The question of
endorsements has come up periodically in
the past, but in every instance thus far no
impropriety has been established," he

'said. 44 1 haven't seen a copy of the suit,
though, and plan on getting in touch with

. our attorney (today)."
Kama was an intervening plaintiff in a

suit that led to a recent 4th District U.S.
Court" of Appeals ruling that found the
University guilty of reverse
discrimination by requiring minority
representation on the Campus Governing
Council and Honor Court. He said he
became involved in the suits because "1

feel that legal action is the only viable way
to effect positive change in an otherwise
stagnant university."

Are Canning!

Officers
V' Candidate

Class

Few. The Few.
Proud. ; The Proud.
Marines. The Marines.

Thursdays -- Fridays, 9:36 am - 6:00'pm;'&turQyvl..
am until. '

NO SUMMER PLANS?
Earn Academic Credit While Traveling Europe This
Summer. Join Meredith College in Perugia, Italy.
June 18-Au- 12. Study Italian, Art History, Painting,
Sculpture. $2000 includes departure Raleigh; travel
London, Paris, Amsterdam, Rome; study U. of
Perugia. Information Blue Greenberg, Durham 489-768-

Roommates
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share two
bedroom KingsArms Apt. On bus route. Lease starts
April 15. 57.50mo. utilities. 933-527- 7 or 933-528-

GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL? Need a
convenient, attractive place to live? Reasonable rent
and 13 utilities. Call Donna at 967-163-

For Sale
CRAIG E MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale. Price
negotiable. Must sell! Please call 929-657- keep
trying!!!

ANDREW WYETH first printing, boxed, mint
1968, Houghton-Mifflin- , Richard Merryman text.
Over 100 large, quality color prints. Certified
Appraised 1250. Will negotiate. 942-535- .

"Back Then" is having a makeme anoffer sale on
older stock from fall. Sweaters, jackets, suits,
laces, blouses, etc. "Good" deals.. Also jnew
arrivals. 108 Henderson above the 6k Record
Bar. - i c '

MUST SELL, leaving US, 1972 Pinto. 66,000 miles.
Call 942-789- 7 after 5 pm. First reasonable offer will be
accepted.

HAMMOND B-- 3 ORGAN with model 122 Leslie,
beautiful condition. Tandberg 3600XD reel-to-re-

tape recorder, like new. Call Al at 489-514- 5 in
Durham.

NEED A DEPENDABLE ECONOMY CAR? Yellow
1976 Toyota Corolla AM FM. cassette
deck, regular gas, maintenance record, price
negotiable; call 929-726-

Lost & Found
f

"LOST": IN "STATE" TICKET UNE--A dark
green sleeping bag with tan lining, duck design.
Return to Union desk or Morrison no questions
asked.

FOUND: GOLD BRACELET in Wilson Library.
Call 967-250- 3 after 6:00 pm.

FOUND: MEN'S RING with stone, on Cameron St.
Call Bill Diamond at 933-763- 6 or 929-595-

FOUND IN PIT: Hohner Blues Harmonica. Ask at
Union desk.

LOST: TI-3- 0 CALCULATOR in blue denim case on
Friday in Gardner, Dey or Davie. Call 933-478- 4 if

found; ask for Diane, reward offered

LOST: WHITE AND TAN female retriever mix, 60
pounds, long hair, blood-sho- t eyes. Answers to
"Sharky." Owner very miserable, substantial
reward. Call Jill 933-080-

FOUND: ONE ZOOLOGY DlSECflNG KIT in
front of Grimes Dorm. Call Barbara at 933-615-

LOST: ADDRESS BOOK. CHECK' . BOOK,
personal papers were lost Saturday night at Comp
Center PLEASE return personal items, to APO
LostFound, or Phil Julian 929-335-

;

Help Wanted '

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS for college students or
faculty as counselorinstructors in tennis, archery,
waterfront, backpack, woodworking, dance, rifSery.
Includes good salary, foodv lodging, and a fun and
rewarding experience. Please write The Summit
Camps, Box 100. Cedar Mountain. N.C. or call Ben
M. Cart, Director. (704) 885-293- 8

FEMALES: LIKE TO SCORE?...for UNC men's
varsity tennis matches? If interested in umpiring
(keeping score), call 933-354- 9 to enjoy the sun and
springtime.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia. etc. All fields, 500 --

1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write: IJC. Box 4490-NL- . Berkeley. CA 94704.

:
.

THE PLATOON LEADERS CLASS PROGRAM (PLC) OFFERS A COMMISSION AS A 2ND

LIEUTENANT IN THE U.S. MARINE CORPS AFTER GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE. FRESHMEN

THROUGH GRADUATES INCLUDING LAW STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN. HERE ARE A

FEW OF THE PROGRAM FEATURES AVAILABLE TO MEN WHO CAN QUALIFY:

1. No on campus requirements (Summer Training Good Salary).

2. Aviation. Ground and Law options available.
'3. $100.00 a month during school year.

4. Challenging career with competitive salary and benefits after college.

5. Option to drop from program up to! graduation from college.

CAPTAIN COOK FLORENCE WILL BE AT THE STUDENT UNION THE 26. 27 and 28TH OF

FEBRUARY 1979 TO INTERVIEW THOSE INTERESTED. "COME AS YOU ARE. NO RESUME

REQUIRED."

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL CAPTAIN FLORENCE'S OFFICE COLLECT AT 755
"

4174.

"Vh'oh It comco to plzzt cQrpe to youl"

PIssa Tpsnsst" Authority
Chspxl Hill. C42-CI-31

'

SCO W. Ressmsry St.

Opsn from lunch 'til late nlte.
Frst dsUysry In ssrvlcs zone.

The Few. The
The Proud. The
The Marines. The


